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EXPERIMENTAL DATA ON EPOXY RESIN SAMPLES: SMALL
PARTIAL DISCHARGES AT INCEPTION VOLTAGE AND SOME

THOUGHTS ON THE POSSIBILITY OF THE EXISTENCE OF
CHARGING PHENOMENA BELOW INCEPTION VOLTAGE
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In this paper, some results are presented on experiments concerning partial discharges (PD) behavior of epoxy resin
samples. The main idea is to see whether a sample with PD at its inception voltage, still presents some tendency to charging
effects below inception. An effort is being made to relate the present work with previous publications on the same main
idea. The experiment arrangement is three layers of epoxy resin with a void in middle layer. Different level voltages under
inception voltage are applied to the arrangement and different PD waves are registered under different level voltages. To
make sure that the tendency to charging effects below inception, infrared spectrum analysis is also conducted and the result
is content to clarify our objective.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Although a great number of people did research on
partial discharges (PD), their mechanisms, the param-
eters that influence them and their effect on insulating
materials, relatively little is known on the possible ef-
fects of charging phenomena below the inception voltage.
Events which may occur below the so-called inception
voltage have been the subject of published work [1, 2].
In those papers, polyethylene samples were used which
had a void. The important aspect of these papers was
that pointed electrodes were used touching the opposite
void surface in order to simulate local inhomogeneities on
the surface of the voids. Such papers indicated that there
were some phenomena below the inception voltage which
caused similar degradation by-products as the inception
voltage or even voltages below it [1]. In the context of
the present work, we investigate the possibility of the
existence of such phenomena with a different electrode
arrangement and a different insulating material. The ma-
terial used was epoxy resin and the electrode arrangement
was different from that of [1, 2].

2 EXPERIMENTAL ARRANGEMENT

Figure 1 is the diagram of the experiment setup. De-
tecting impendence is RC circuit, in which the value of
R1 and R2 is 2000 Ω and 200 Ω respectively, and the
value of C is 1500 pF. The value of R3, protecting the
measuring device, is 1000 Ω. The oscilloscope (Tektronix
TDS3052C, 500 MHz, 5 GS/s) is used to measure the
waveform of PD happening at and below the inception
voltage.

Fig. 1. Detecting circuit for partial discharges
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Fig. 2. Electrode arrangement with epoxy resin sample containing
a void

The electrode arrangement with the sample is shown in
Fig. 2. The shape of the high voltage electrode is a sphere
with the diameter 5.6 mm; to avoid the corona around
the electrode when applied the voltage, the electrode is
sealed by the epoxy resin, so the whole high voltage elec-
trode is 50 mm in diameter and 25 mm in thickness. The
ground electrode is plane copper electrode with the size of
diameter 65 mm and thickness 10 mm. The experimen-
tal samples are epoxy resin sheets with a void, 10 mm in
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Fig. 3. aveforms of PD at inception voltage and different voltages below inception voltage; (a) 12 KV of inception voltage, 10 mV/div,
1 µs/div ; (b) 10 kV (1 hour duration), 5 mV/div, 1 µs/div ; (c) 9.5 kV (half hour duration) 10 mV/div, 1 µs/div ; (d) 9 kV (half hour

duration), 10 mV/div, 1 µs/div ; (e) 8.5 kV (half hour duration), 5 mV/div, 1 µs/div

diameter, sandwiched by two epoxy resin sheets. All the
epoxy resin sheets are prepared in the same size, 60.0 mm
in diameter and 2 mm in thickness.

3 EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Voltages, above and below the inception voltage, are
applied in the experiment to compare the PD activity
and its effect on the degradation of epoxy resin below
inception voltage with that phenomenon induced by PD
above inception voltage.

3.1 PD waveform

Figure 3 shows the waveforms of PD at inception volt-
age and different values below inception voltage.

As can be seen from Fig. 3, the duration of PD impulse
occurring below inception is longer than that at inception
voltage and the amplitude below inception is smaller than
that at inception voltage. It can be concluded that the
PD (or at least charging effects manifesting themselves
as PD waveforms) is still in existence below the inception
voltage although the duration of PD impulse is longer
with smaller amplitude than that at inception voltage.

3.2 Infra-Red Spectrum Analysis Results

After the electrical tests, the powder of epoxy resin
samples was collected from the surface where PD hap-
pened to conduct Infra-Red spectrum analysis. From the
Infra-Red analysis (shown in Fig. 4), there seem to be
no remarkable difference among the three infra-red spec-
trograms although some interference noises exist in the
Fig. 4(a) and Fig. 4(b). If we focus on the tiny part around

1040/cm, a small difference between samples with exper-
iment and that without experiment can be found that
there is a small peak existing at about 991/cm. That peak
may give some evidence that the same effect on the epoxy
resin due to PD at and below inception voltage worked
during the experiment, but what exactly happened and
what materials generated are not known yet and it will
be the subsequent research.

4 DISCUSSION

The experiments performed indicate that below incep-
tion voltage occasional PD (or charging effects) is possi-
ble. They indicate that below inception — on some occa-
sions — the duration of the applied voltage plays a critical
role since occasional PD appear after some time of volt-
age application. In other words, the more the experiment
endures at a voltage below inception the more probable
is for PD to appear, ie the duration of charging lasts for
more time and consequently it is more probable to have
a charging event transformed into PD. The results are in-
dicative but of a different nature from those published in
[1, 2]. In the present experiments, we have no direct con-
tact of the electrode with the void. In the case of [1, 2],
pointed electrodes were surfacing on opposite sides of an
enclosed void, so to create favourable conditions for PD
and/or latent PD. In the present case, something like this
does not happen. One may argue that when the voltage
goes below inception level, and there are still PD, it is be-
cause of the extinction voltage. In other words, one might
say that we really witness extinction voltage values and
not any charging effects below inception. This, however,
contradicts the very definition of PD extinction voltage:
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Fig. 4. Infra-Red spectrum result of epoxy resin; (a)– below in-
ception voltage, (b) – at inception voltage, (c) – pure epoxy resin

without experiment

namely, that it is the voltage at which repetitive PD cease
to occur in the test object, as the applied voltage grad-
ually decreases from a higher value [3]. It has to noted,
however, that as we decreased the voltage, especially at
the lower end of the voltages applied, there were some
PD but not repetitive.

Other experiments were performed with the previous
arrangement by adding three sheets of epoxy resin, each
of 1.6 mm thickness. Experiments were performed with
three epoxy resin sheets (all of them without a void) and
subsequently, with three epoxy resin sheets (the middle
sheet having a void of 1.81 mm diameter). It must be
emphasized that the arrangements we used in this series

of experiments were very different from the arrangement
we used in the past [1, 2]. The main difference lies into
that in the present arrangement none of the electrodes
touches the void. Another difference is that, whereas in
[1, 2] the insulating material was polyethylene, ie a non-
polar polymer, in the present case the material is epoxy
resin, a polar polymer. This difference may be critical
regarding charging, since in a polar polymer, a charging
event may more easily trap charge than a truly non-polar
polymer [4]. In fact, pre-avalanche events may lead to
charge trapping.

In our experiments, the voltage was slowly raised up
to inception level. The slow rise gives the chance that
sufficient electrons can be provided at the moment when
the applied voltage reaches the target value. With the
voltage applied for a long time, many PD appear and the
quantity of the accumulated charge becomes sufficient not
to be influenced by successive PD. Then, the PD become
stable. PD characteristics are greatly influenced by the
duration of the applied voltage, as was also seen in the
present experiments [5].

PD depends on the detection method and/or the sys-
tem which is employed, and consequently what is detected
is entirely different from the detecting signals of another
system. The answer to this is that, since some kind of PD
and/or charging event is observed, this of course refers to
a specific system of detection and that with a specific sys-
tem we get specific results. Although the PD energy from
a small PD (or even the energy from a charging event)
is small, one may not know what sort of weak link this
energy may find. Small amounts of energy may — with
time — enlarge (coalesce) slight defects which in turn co-
alesce into larger ones. In fact, some past sudden failures
of big electrical machine insulation may be due to such
enlargements of previously undetected defects [6, 7].

Material erosion is very material dependent, this, how-
ever, goes both for “normal” PD and for charging events.
As is noticed elsewhere [8], “Material erosion rates due
to PD activity are very material dependent . . . growth
of electrical trees can be quite rapid during low PD lev-
els and large PD levels can be quite harmless . . . ero-
sion [of material surface] [can be] self-perpetuating un-
til the electrical tree bridges the insulation and complete
breakdown occurs. PD accompanies the whole process”.
In other words, it is clearly stated that small PD may also
harm the insulation. Perhaps the strongest advocate of
what we are trying to present here, comes from [9], where
it was emphasized that absence of detectable PD pulses
need not signify absence of discharge-induced wear, but
also from [10], where it was pointed out that long-term
voltage degradation is due to PD, their delivered energy
and chemicals, which in turn change the insulating ma-
terial.

The present experiments can be seen — and should
be seen — in contradistinction to the experiments per-
formed earlier in [1, 2] with polyethylene samples, and
to [11, 12] performed in air gaps. In several cases, below
the inception voltage there were PD. Are these charging
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events developing to PD? Does the epoxy resin between
the spherical electrode and the epoxy sheet hinders the
full development of the events below inception? That may
be so, since in the previous experiments we had in fact
naked electrodes touching in the first case the void, and
air gaps in the second case.

The threshold level — desired minimum detectable PD
is useful for rejection of noise but test results depend on
the selected threshold level. This dependency makes it
necessary to use different evaluation methods to define
the exact inception-extinction voltage levels. This may
be used as an argument against our whole approach. The
answer, however, is that the experiments are performed
with the available detecting equipment and with a given
threshold — which should be the same for all undertaken
experiments. In fact, current spikes at voltages lower than
inception were observed by other researchers [13]. Such
findings are in agreement some of our previously pub-
lished data [11, 12, 14]. Such spikes appear besides steady
components of the LCM (low current mode) which indi-
cates to the switch — on of Fowler-Nordheim type mech-
anism. Trichel pulses are preceded by current spikes; the
regularities are close to those taking place at higher volt-
ages at the leading edge of a current pulse.

If what is said here, is correct, ie that there is some sort
of insulation degradation below the so-called inception
voltage, then the whole approach to insulation ageing
may be modified since there can be no certainty that
insulation degrades only at/or above inception. Moreover,
the lifetime models should be modified since there may
be no lower limit as to the ageing voltage. A point that
should be made clear in the context of the present work,
is that people may object to the notion of “PD below
inception voltage”. This can be a ground of contention
but one should keep in mind what was said above, namely
that, below inception there may be charging events which
may develop to PD. PD inception voltage, however, is not
a constant parameter of a material and can be altered
with the time. In [15], it was noted that PD inception
voltage decreases during the ageing of samples. This may
be due to sample ageing, void appearance, which in turn
may become larger due to thermo-oxidation.

The functioning of space charges in our case cannot be
underestimated. Space charges may play their role since
they are the result of charge transport from the electrode
to the defect (or the void). The inception voltage tends
to decrease with the increase of the space charge [16].
When PD occur, space charge tends to be transported to
PD. However, when PD apparently stop (or they are not
detected), then there may a space charge accumulation
in the sample, and this space charge eventually will be
transformed (or developed) into PD [17]. If we look at the
events below inception voltage from this point of view,
it becomes apparent that events below inception have
their own importance simply because when a sample is
under an electrical field it never stops accumulating space
charge.

One more aspect of the present experimental work, but
a crucial one: one may say that, when we record repetitive

PD and then going down the voltage, we register in fact

the extinction voltage and nothing else. So, one may con-

tinue, we do not register at all pre-discharge phenomena

or charging events, but simply PD at extinction voltage.

To this criticism we have to say that, at the lowest voltage

level, first of all the PD are not repetitive but intermit-

tent, and second — and perhaps more important — that

generally speaking inception and extinction voltages do

not greatly differ, as can be seen in previous papers [18].

In our case, there is a significant difference between the

inception voltage and the lowest voltage at which we still

observe PD. Moreover, at the lowest voltage at which we

observe PD, the latter are not repetitive but random, oc-

casional, sporadic.

In this paper, some preliminary results with a spheri-

cal electrode — plane arrangement were given. It seems

that some PD and/or charging phenomena (which may

develop into PD) exist below the so-called inception volt-

age. Such preliminary results are in qualitatively agree-

ment with previously published data. Infra-red spectrum

analysis, which is a very recommended method to clarify

what the material generate due to PD, is conducted in

present paper and some evidence from the analysis can

support the assumption that PD occurring below incep-

tion voltage also can play some effect on degradation of

epoxy resin.

5 PROPOSALS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH

The experiments with the same type of samples should

continue with an improved sensitivity of the PD detect-

ing circuit. Although there are indications of events oc-

curring below the inception level, another experimental

arrangement, with the spherical electrode surface touch-

ing the surface of the void — much in line with the exper-

iments reported in [1, 2] — should be tried out. Things

may occur more easily if we have naked electrode touch-

ing the surface of the epoxy resin samples, simply because

there may be a better and easier electron emission from

the electrode. Such an arrangement may also relate much

closer to the experimental work reported in [1, 2]. Chem-

ical analysis of the void surfaces both at inception and

well below inception voltage, might also give a clue re-

garding our effort. Chemical analysis should be tried also

with the new arrangement proposed here. The nature of

deterioration byproducts should be investigated and thor-

oughly studied. Although there are indications that the

byproducts above and below inception are very similar (ie

that PD above inception cause failures similar to charg-

ing events below inception), more light should be shed on

this [1, 19].

Even though the above proposals can be realized, the

conclusions will not be final as to the existence of charg-

ing effects below the inception voltage. More work should

be done including in our approach not only conventional
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polymers, but also polymers with nanofillers. Nanocom-
posite polymers consist at the moment a very promis-
ing field of research and possible applications, and they
should be tried in experiments at and/or below the in-
ception voltage. Given the generally better performance
of nanocomposite polymers wrt to the conventional poly-
mers, the authors of this paper are convinced that useful
information will come out from such experiments.

Last but not least, and under the condition that the
above mentioned research will bring some new knowl-
edge, the academic and industrial community should see
again the definitions of classical terms such as “inception
voltage” under a new light. Does “inception voltage” im-
ply really the critical voltage below which no degradation
takes place? In that respect, the above proposed research
may somehow change long-time perceptions [20–22].

6 CONCLUSIONS

In this paper it was shown that there are charging phe-
nomena below the inception voltage with the epoxy resin
samples tested. This goes contrary to the conventional
wisdom which says that below inception, no important
events take place. Ionizing events or charging phenom-
ena (or whatever name or definition one wants to give
to these events) are a reality, as far as the experiments
reported here. It remains to be seen whether such events
may cause deterioration of the electrical insulation, as
some researchers pointed out before.
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